lications
1. The college newspaper charges by the character for classified ads.
Letters, numbers, spaces, and punctuation count as one character.
They charge $34 for the first 100 characters, and $0.09 for each additional character. If .x represents the number of characters, express the
c_ost c(x) of an ad as a piecewise function. Graph the function.

ANSWERS
1. c(x\ =

lsq

x<

1oo

I

See margin.

2. The Classic Car Monthly charges $49 for a three-line classified ad.
Each additional line costs $9.50. For an extra $30, a seller can
include a photo. How much would a five-line ad with a photo cost?

when

lsa * o.ost*- 1oo) when x > 1oo
I

$98

I
I

3. A local newspaper charges d dollars for a three-line classified ad.
Each additional line costs a dollars. Express the cost of a six-line ad

7c. Using a graphing tool,
the coordinates of the
intersection point,
rounded to the nearest
hundredth, are (31.82

algebraically. d + 3a

4. The straight line depreciation equation for a car is

y:-2,400x+36,000.

a.

b.
c.

What is the original price of the car? $36,000
How much value does the car lose per year? $2,400
How many years will it take for the car to totally depreciate?

30628.88).This means

15 years

5. A car is originally worth $43,500. It takes 12 years for this car to
totally depreciate.
y=-3,625x+ 43,500
a. Write the straight-line depreciation equation for this situation.
b. How long will it take for the car to be worth one quarter of its
original price? 9 years
c. How long will it take for the car to be worth $20,000? Round
your answer to the nearest tenth of a year. 6.5 years
6. Prices for used stainless steel side trim for a 1957 Chevrolet convertible are $350, $350, $390, $400, $500, $500, $500, $600, $650, $725,
$800, $850, $900, and $1,700. The prices vary depending on the
condition.
a. Find the mean of the trim prices to the nearest dollar. $658
b. Find the median of the trim prices. $550
c. Find the mode of the trim prices. $500
d. Find the four quartiles for this data. O, = $400; Q, = $550; O. = $800; 04 = $1,700
e. Find the interquartile range for this data. $400
f. Find the boundary for the lower outliers. Are there any lower

g.
h.

that after a iittle less
than 31 months, both
your expenses-to-date
and the car's value are
the same. ln the region
before the intersection
point, the expenses are
lower than the value of
the car. But, the region
after the intersection
point indicates a period
of time that the value of
the car is less than what
you have invested in it,

outliers? -$200; there are no lower outliers,
Find the boundary for the upper outliers. Are there any upper
outliers? $1,400; yes, there is one upper outlier: $1,700,
Draw a modified box-and-whisker plot. See additional answers.

7. Kathy purchased a new car for $37,800. From her research she has
determined that it straight-line depreciates over 14 years. She made a
$7,000 down payment and pays $710 per month for her car loan.
a. Create an expense and depreciation function where x represents
the number of months. depreciatiooi )u = -225x + 37,800; expense: y=710x+7,Q0Q
b. Graph these functions on the same axes. See additional answers.
c. Interpret the region before, at, and after the intersection point in
the context of this situation. See margin.
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each
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many miles they drive to
leaf plot of the results.
a. How many teachers were Polled? zs
b. Find the mean to the nearest mile. +o
c. Find the median. gg
d. Find the mode(s). ts, zo, 36,32 55, s9, 62
e. Find the range. 51
f. Find the four quartiles. O, = 21.5; Oz = 38; O. = 57; Ao= 62
g. what percent of the teachers travel more than 38 miles to work?
h. Find the interquartile range. 35.5
i. What percent of the teachers travel from 38 to 57 miles to work?

8. Grahamsville High School recently polled its teachers to
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ANSWERS
1

0a.

11c.

the car?

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10

..

., ;"a
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i

32,000
29,100
26,500
24,720
21,950
20,000
18,100
16,500
15,000
13,700
12,500

I

1.L. Gina has 250i500/50liability insurance and $50,000 PIP insurance. She
changes lanes too quickly, hits the metal guard rail, and then hits a tour
bus. Four people are seriously hurt and sue her. Twenty others have
minor injuries. Gina',s boyfriend, who was in her car, was also hurt.

The guard rail will cost $2,000 to replace. Gina also did $9,700
worth of damage to the bus. What insurance will cover this, and
how much will the company pay? property damage under $11,700
b. The bus driver severed his hand and cannot drive a bus again. He
sues for $2,500,000 and is awarded $1,750,000 in court' What
type of insurance covels this? How much will the insurance company pay? $250,000 under Bl
c. The bus driver (from part b) had medical bills totaling $90,000
from an operation after the accident. what type of insurance
covers this, and how much will the insurance company PUY?'"" n
d. Gina,s boyfriend is hurt and requires $19,000 wolth of medical
attention. what insurance covers this, and how much will the
company Pay? $tg,oo0 under PIP
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GhaPter 5

$4,700

l-o. The historical prices of a car with the same make, model, and features are recorded for a period of L0 years as shown in the table.
a. Construct a scatterplot for the data. See margin.
b. Determine the exponential depreciation formuia that models this
data' Round all numbers to the nearest hundredth' v = 31'985'36 x 0
c. Determine the depreciation rate to the nearest percent. approximat
d. Use the model equation to predict the value of this car after
66 months. Round to the nearest thousand dollars. $19,000

Historical Prices
Value ($)
Age
1

z:

9. Stewart has $25,000 worth of property damage insurance and a
$1,000 deductible collision insurance policy. He crashed into a fence
when his brakes failed and did $7,000 worth of damage to the fence'
The crash caused $3,600 in damages to his car.
a. Which insurance covers the damage to the fence? property damage
b. How much will the insurance company pay for the fence? $2000
c. Stewart's car still was drivable after the accident. On the way
home from the accident, he hit an empty school bus and did
$20,000 worth of damage to the bus and $2,100 worth of damage
to his car. How much will the insurance company pay for this
damage to the bus? $zo,ooo
d. Which insurance cove6 the damage to Stewart's car? collision
e. How much will the insurance company pay for the damage to

$50,000 under PiP

0

a:
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told that
-year-old car for $12'000' He was
12. Joshua just purchased a
thismakeandmodeldepreciatesexponentiallyatal.ateof5.Soloper
515,200
price toih".,"u'.,t hundred doilars?
year. What was th; original
determined the following exponential
1,3. A graphing calculator has
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regression.q"uUo"ty:a*W'.a.:28'158'50'b:0'815'
this car? tg's%

for
What is the tut" of depreciation
dollar after 6 years? $8'252
the
to
b. How much Jrt i, car-worth to the nearest
nearest hundred dollars after
c. How much i"t'i' car worth
39 months? $14,500
28,158'50(0'8154
d. How much;,tii; car worth after y years?
25 miles per gallon' He is planning
L4. Jonathan's car gets approximately
car use for
many gallons
a 980-mile t,iplafo"f how
"i-S"Jti'i11ttis
should
much
per gallon' how
the trip? at an avffi p"t" of S+''oo
dollars'
,i"iJfot gas? Round-to the nealest ten
Ionathan
"39.2 gallons'$tTUo,r,
"*p.i'a 12 kilometers per liter of gas. Sh.e is planning a
tt.
how many literi or gas
iitS;?i.fi:1", trip. ro the nearesiliter,
liter' how
average pr5e of $1 '49 per
should Ann plan to buy? At an
liters;
$260'75
for gas? 175
much should Ann expect to spend
street and Max
per hour' A dog runs-int9 the
miles
42
driving
is
Max
16.
of u r".oitd. what is his approximate
reacts in about three-quarters
reaction distance? +2ft
She
hour on an interstate highway'
Triciais driving 64 miles per
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mustmakeaquickstopbecausethereisanemergenryvehicleahead.
distance? o+tt
a. What is h& approximate reaction distance?
2043ft
b. What is h;; ulp'ptoti*ute braking
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c.Abouthowmanyfeetdoestt,".iu'travelfromthetimeshestarts
completely stopped? 268'8ft
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ls.Marlenaisdrivingonaninterstateat65km/h.Sheseesatrafficjam
to bring her car to a compl:l:-:?t
about:o *"it" itt"ud and needs
beforeshereachesthatpoint.Herreactiontimeisapproxrmalely^
n:l'l:l':|*,iam to safelv ^
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See margtn'

lg.Richiewasdrivingonanasphaltroadthathada40mi/hspeedlimit.
to slam
ihe ,ia" or the road causing him
A bicyclist O"ri"J'.", from
andT4ft'
of 69ft,70tt,
His tires left three skiJ marks
on his brakes.

Theroadhadadragfactorof0.g5.Hisbrakesweleopelatingat98o/o
insisted
Ricrri" u ii.t.t for speeding' Richie
eff,ciency. The police garre
Explain'
a'iii"S"id"' the speed limit' Who is correct?
that he *u'
See margln'

20.AcaristravelingatSZmi|hbeforeitentersintoaskid.Ithasbeen
irt" road surface is L'05, and the
determined thai the drag factoioi
mightthe av^erage skid mark be
efnciency is 80o/o' How fong
braking
for this situation? tor'stt
to the t'"u'J'ii#trt of a foot

2:t.Aleconstluctionisttookmeasurementsfromyawmarksleftatthe
middle ordinate meau..iJ"nt. Using a 46-ftchord, the
scene .r
surface was
"r,
it'" atug factor for the'road
sured upptcl"t*ui"iy ofL
a
mark to the nearest tenth of
;h;
0.95. Determine the radius

t;

"f
foot.DeterminetheminimumlpJ"J*n""theskidoccurtedtothe
ft; 25'9 mi/h
nearest tenth mile' +z't
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